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Protest shook them -up

Rush policy ?
locaion o~.sby Mike Walker

The university this week produced a
long-range land use plan for North

ii OuGarneau, afrer months of discussing the
merits of specific plans for the area..

teThe plan designates aboi one half
4 the area as permanent housing. space,

leaving the test open for future universiry
expansion. It won't become pôlicy until
the Board 6f Governors Building Com-

; mittee approves it today.
Commuter parking wil have to be

completeiy underground to adhere to the
new policy and tennis courts do not appear

t ai l..
Both above ground parking and tennis

courts could, however, be built in the open
IQ l' halfof the area. Both were originally

included in housing plans for the area.
Student Bryan Achtem, the only.

member of the Facilities Development
Committee to vote against the plan
yesterday, said he was unhappy that the
b asic principle of planning-Ifond use-was
addressed after, rather tghan before, the
details.

"This has been going on sincejanuary
last year, withutdscussing what alter-
native uses for that land will be," he said.

"We've discussed details du?ing
numerous meetings; and discussed the land
use and sealed the fate of North Garneau

H in 21/ hour.
Hine' said this is a backward approach,

snethe university's planners have been.,
discussing aspects of specific plans for3

The oid and the new: the microfiche reader wiii bacima afamiler sIght, but we hven't>e oetimealeay
the gait of the card catalog yet. SUp~c president Nolan Astley said it1

appeaed t himthat the polîcy statement,
which is only 2½/ pages long, was drawn up'br ry omP terzeshastily to pave the wayf or the s ecificLibra y co pute zzesplans that are already alrnost compt'etied.

'm appalled that te used handFich ng or t m es drawn documentation," he said of a mapFl*chi gfor-oniesincludeëd in the report.
by Pat Just The microfiche will be updated monthly "Lt looks to me like they thought they

Slesnt will abe odtook inte f lbtWO and the old microfiche destroyed. should have a policy before they put
placsoes t ind ao ok ne. Uo îrr Calvin Evans, Assistant Librarian for something in the area,' he said. He said

forsom tie t coe.Public Services, says "students in most student concernis may have had something
The conversion to total computerîza- Canadiani universities have to look in two

tion, which is cosring over $2 50,000 per or more places as their libraries automate."
ear, began iast week. The new systemn, But what is flot mentioned is that it is
nown as COMCAT (computer output forseeable that U of A students may have to C a g r l p

microfilm catalog), is also currently in use check three sources in the future. The final byGof cMse
Lising ofailboks urcase sicephase of the program, which has already- Students at Mount, Royal Coliege in

December 1980. have been placeii on color- beguofnvlvse comlthe rcyompera- Calgary voted over 90 percent in favor of
coded, aiplbabetically-ordered sheets of film tion of ah aspecicutsonh Lars er a-ds the $2 Federation of Alberta Students
known as microfiche. Each sheet is 4 x 6 tiB iudithe ibrcati onld ue red (FAS) fee hike.
inches and can accomm-odare listings for up Boosbutteira17fr asolyputrepae Melanie Hofer, FAS executive officer,

to 6,000 books. ~~~~tion, and the card file will stili exist by the adsew cninthenraewol
The systemn is designed to be used rime the compurers are funcrioning. No pass but "neyer expected anything this

ulrimately as a separate system ofpashv enmdfrteiclin of overwheiming." FAS fees are now $3.50
reference, probably with comnpu ter rer- these books into either microfiche or per student at Mount Royal.
minais as weli. However, undergrad the computer systemUnlike the public FAS lobbies the provincial govern-
iibrary employee Jeanetre Buckingham library;, thè U niversity will phase them in~ ment on issues concerning students, such as
says, "we don'i know when 'ultimately' is at slowly rather than code them all at once. curbacks, tuition fees and student aid. The
this pont." Meanwhile the microfiche plans forge new fee is part of an-expansion program

'Me present COMCAT films only list ,on ahead. The grant for the program is meant ro strengrhen the lobbying power of
books bought since Decembeç, rhough, and tentatively f ive years long, and the libraries the organizarion, in the face of ever
only 8,000 of the Lbrary's 2 million books. are currently funneling fines paid ro themn increasing probiems creared by inflation.
will be listed by next faîl. So users mnust into the development of the system. Anne McGrith, FAS fieldworker,
refer to the old card catalog f irsr and th en to ' A few staff who worked on the card expressed her concern over the seriousness
the COMCAT. catalog have been phasedq ut rhrough *of thîs issue.

Eventualiy, the files back ro 1974, attrition. However, this would appear to 'hrisaeacanentewy
when computerization began, will beý be more because of university cu;backs in educario is gaing", shne s in the nexr
converred to microfiche. But there are no general than from the eiminain of jobs fewyari s going to et eve "n rsthe 
plans thus far for the remaining 1,892,000 because of the microfiche program. oe rit'in edsto betroge norer h

bok.According ro the Library Sysrems head tolob effectivel."
The, COMCAT system has its pluses, J.Heilik, "the computer is not forcing us to A h o nY 5 ecnto h

though. Scanners for the system wiil be fire people. t is helping us to survive st et hUvoted inlyth erent'oUnion
placed in strategic places ail over campus. further staff cutbacks." tdnswove ithSuet'Uin

r Insïde Gatewali, this time M icmyde
closing.

What may be closed is SU Music
(that's the sma lier place in the middle of
HUB), which primarily sells sheer music.
So to ail those who feared that one of the
SU's most popular businesses would close -
RELAX!!

to do with the production of the policy
statement.

SU president-elect Phil'Soper said,
"«They looked about as far as the end of
their noses ro develop this long range
housing plan."'

Universiryvice-president facilities
and servicesko Phillips defended the
university's plan, rhough, as a valid
plannini document.

"Whatever they finally approve will
have to be consistent with this long-range
plan," he said.

Policy ignore .s
North Garneau
by Peter Michalyshyn

A long-term student housing policy
reotis gOing ro General Faculties

ConIl, for a proval in two weeks, and it
doesn't inclut? a word about North Gar-
neau.

.GFC, the academîc body that advises
the Board of Governors on student
housing, wg5 ill-served, sortie say, by irs
Housing and Food Services (HFS) Com-
mittee that forwarded the long-termn
recommendation.s. -

Jim Russell, a member of GFC
executive committee, which saw the report
yesterday, was critical of the HFS coin-
mittee for not including .romet:ing oh fthe
principle of North Garneau r evelop-
ment - the most controversial and long-
running housing issue in years at the U of
A. ',Why didn't they jusr come out andsay oehing?" Russell asked. Me was

ecoed byJ.A. Creore Who said, "How can it
flot address North Garneau?"

Creore, Russell, and others asked thar
the report return to commitree so HFS
members couid make clear their views on

continued on- page 2

oroves FAS-
election this year approved the new fee.
Why is thiý figure so much iower than at
Mount Royal?

McGrath says the severe cutbacks
Mount Royal has been suffering had a lot ro
do with the success of the referendum
there, simply because students were made
more aware of such problems.

"There was a very good anti-cutbacks
campaign at Mt. Royal," she says. "A
petition was being circulated at the samne
rime as the referendumn. t made a lot of
sense to themn that someone was-going ro
lobby for them."

Another major reason for the lack of
success ar the U of A, says McGrath, was
the poor timing of the referendum; it came
at the same time as the Student's Union fee
inccease referendum.

at tsrne good to runrtwo fee increases
at te srnetime," h asbeueteon

that is less immediatF and iess local will
inevitably suffer.

She also says there wiil be an anti-
curbacks campai n at the U of A this week.
"If the referenlumn had come afrer the
campaign," she says, "it would most likely

have done much betrer."

.discs stili roli
*xdl ek the forestry students o ding aspue

themseives up, and lo d a success with Forestry *e.Tmber!. See photos,
eage 7.

See also out teature pages: a ZU1J year-old custom re-examined on pages 8 and 9,
andi on 13, sornething to go with your mnorning coffeeýiI never quite be the

In Tiursday's Gateway we ran a story
titled "SU Music may close.'" The result:
250 iess-than-attentive Gateway readers
phoned the SU record store. to ask if rhey
were still in business. Contrary ro their
initial impressions, SU Records (that's the
big place at the norrh end of HUB) is NOT

FCelibacy... not hereditary.



YOUR
UN IVERSITY

DEGREES
in

BRASS for
25.95Graduation sale 25% off

+COD and Shipping Reg. $34.95

This makes a great
GRADUATION PRESENT and

makes your degree more displayable and more
permanent.
Your actual degree neyer leaves your hands; ail we
need is a photocopy.
Orders are sent 0.0. D. and you must be satisf ied or
purchase price refunded (Iess 0.0.0. and shipping)
when returned within 10 days and undamaged. Offer
includes a single color lettering metai degree on a
9x12x½/ wainut vinlyl plaque. Extra color ($3.00) and
real wood ($5.00) availabie at extra -ch arge. See
sampies of these plaques in SUB at Friday craft
markets.
Send photocopy of your degree- with name and
adress to:
"«Degre. Ofler"
5610 - 50 Ave.
Wetasklwin, Alta.
352-7628)

Save THIS AD to get 25% off one or more degrees.
Offer good tii Dec. 31/81 or whiie present supplies
iast. Larger sizes available. Please write.

Policy
continued from page 1

North Garneau.
Darryl Rankin and Martin

Kratz, srudent representatives on
GFC executive, suggested sendin-g
an amended policy report. to the
entire General Faculties Council
meeting in two weeks so GFC
could tell the Board of Governorn
before june 1 what its views were
on Garneau re-development.

But GFC executive chairman
Myer Horowitz said simply ad-
ding an, amendment - 'In' the
event that housing is placed in an
existing commiunity, (in this case,
North Garneau) the historical,
architectural, and cultural integri-
t>' be maintained as far as possi-
ble" - would be outside the
executive's perogative.

But Horowitz warned Rank-
ing not to question the qualit>' of a
decision made on North Garneau
whether or not GFC has a housîng
policy.

" To my knowledge, we have
neyer had a policy on housing, at
least not a comprehensive onie,-
Horowitz said.

He added: "I have my own
opinion on long term'policies and
it tends to be cynical."

In the end, a motion to send
the policy statement back to its
comn'ittee was defeated. A
motion to include the amendment
in the report, ro forward to GFC in
two weeks, was 'elso narrowly
defeated, 6-5.

J

I
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(LNS) - A group ot 10 protessional women in New York City has
launched a picket protest agaînst the Broadway play "Lolita",
charging that the play' "gives encouragement and permission to men
to engage in sexual activity" with a child without regard to its
harmful effects. The womnen charge that what the>' caîl the
"Lolita syndrome" is rapidly growîng in the US. A syndrome which
Imakes sexual objects out of little girls and legitimizes their sexual
abuse."

Dr. Helen Rodriguez-Triaz, a Manhattan pediatrician who has
worked with many sexually abused children, says the group
denounces the eroticized images of little girls in Calvin Klein jeans
ads, in magazines such as P/ay boy, Penthouse and Hustier, in
cosmetics ads, and especially in the play "Lolita."

"Lolita" which is currently being previewed in New York and ischduled to open on March l9h, stars Donald Sutherland as
HmtHumbert and Blanche Baker as the'12-year-old Lolita with
whom' Humbert is infatuated.

The protesters, who include a social worker specializing in child
abuse, as wellas two authors who have written books on the subject,
say that of three-and- a- haif million children born each year, 600,000

~ will have a sexual experience with an adult before their l4th
~birthdays.

TOWNHOUSE RESTAURANT

"Authentic Vietnamese Cuisine"

10715 - 107 Ave.
425-1404

Business Hours:
Mon -Thurs: 5 -11
Fri, Sat: 5 - 12,
Sun.: 5 -10
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DEAR BRIDE TO BE:
Did you know that if you present this card at

Marnie's you will receive

10%/oDISCOUNT
on your

INVITATIONS
REPLI ES f
NAPKINS & MATCHES

Corne in and see our hu ge display of
WEDDING ACCESSORIES

including Car & Hall decorations r MARNIE'S
Cakes, Parasols, Fans, Cake Knives, V e dn

Toasting Giasses, etc. e dn

OFFER EXPIRES: March 28, 1981 WNorld Ltd.
8121-102 Street
Edmonton, Aita.

______________Phone 433-1622
Bride To Be

Canadian University Press

Bank loses again
MONTREAL (CUP )- IIhe Bank of Montreal will soon lose yet
another accountr because of its 'ipvestments in South Africas
apartheid regime.

The Concordia University students' counicil translated its moral
support for Concordia's South Africa Committee's goals into action
Wednesday night by approving a motion to move its account from
the Bank of Montreal to one that does not deal with South Africa.

I don't think too many people have questions on whether or
not to divest, it's jusi a question of where we'Il go," said Glen Murray',
co-president-elect of Concordia Students' Association.

Council had previously given support o- the South Africa
Committee's goal of condemning the apartheid system in South
Africa.

Council "must support us concretely, not Jusr on principle," said
Potissa Skalkogianis, legislative councillor who seconded the motion.

Crowd protests Reagan
OTTAWA (CUP)' - More than 4,000 pebple gathered on
Parliament Hill March 10 to protest US presidient Ronald Reagan's
visit to Canada.

The crowd, carrying placards and banners and shouting slogans
such as "Yankee go homne" and "US. imperialismn out of Canada,"
marched around the lawn in front of the Parliament buildings whîle
Reagan met with Trudeau inside.

Two separate demonstrations were organized to protest acid
rain, and US intervention in El Salvador, and drew people fromn
Montreal, Toronto and' local regions.

When Reagan lef t the hill in a motorcade, the crowd lined the
barricades and shouted, booed and jeered at the president they,~
addressed as "]ýonzo."

TLoita syndrome' arises'



Big. business, invades
by Alison Thomson

The Alberta government has
matched an $8 million donation to
the Universit of Calgary for the
planning and construction of a
Facultyof Management building.

The grant cornes f rom Nu
West Group Ltd., and the Ralph
Scurfield family, and is matched
from the Agvancd Education
Endowmept Pund, which contains
$80 million tg ,match prîvate
sector doiations over a ten-year
period.

The U of C Ïlso received a
matched grant of $400,000 from
Carma Developers to endow a
Business chair.

The U of A has not received
any matched grants as big as U of
C's, although there have been
smaller amounts donated, accor-
ding to associate vice. president
(finance and administration)
Willard Allen.

SU president Nolan Astley
sees the endowment program as a
serious threat to university
autonomy, however.

"These grants are naturally
going to go to things that are of
interest to business; the
humanities certainly won't
benefit," he said.

" The program would create
less jeopardy for university
autonomy if we were in a situation
where the university w as giving us
enough money," he said.

'As- it is, if the funding
situation doesn't improve, this
endowment jund will become a
maintenance fund, the university
will become a job training centre,
and there will be a small librai
arts section for options."

'There's no question it's a
danger, " said university president
Myer Horowitz. "The'university
might get out of the delicate
balance we have now."

"Hopefully, we'll be able to
induce donors to give untied
gifts', he added. "There are
people interested in drama and
music and classics and
philosophy."

Horowitz deni'ed
emphatically that this program
could take over in any way from
regular university funding.

"I'm absolutely convinced
that's not the case," he said.
"There's no question in my mind
Calgary will receive their regular
operating grant. It's a bonus."

University autonomy is flot

being threatened, according to
Allen.

"We don't have to accept any
money," he pointed out. "When
there's tight money there's
restricted growth, and added
money in somé cases permits

growth in those areas."

Go v 't offe rs
fe e re lief
MONTREAL (CUP) - The
Quebec government is toying w ith
the idea of establishing a relief
fund for international students
unable to pay increased differen-
tial fees.

Last week, the government
arnnqunced that differential fees
for international students
presently studying in Quebec
would go from $1500 to $2500.

The fees for those not already
studying in the province went up
to $4128, the highest in Canada.

The fund, to be in the
$200,000 to $300,000 range,
would be designed primarily f or
students already -studying in
Quebec or for those who have
already been accepted for next

ya.Robert Taibot, advisor to
minister of education Camille
Laurin, confirmed the existence of
the fund Monday, but said the size
and criteria for eligibîlity had yet
to be decided.

A similar fund was in-
troduced in 1978 when differen-
tial fees were first established in
the prvne.

Stdets applied to the Dean
of Students office at their univer-
sity, which set up a committee to
decide which applicants fit the
government's guidelines.

Bar None coming
The crature above is purportedly the Ag Week mascot. H-e's
running around promoting the week, which wiil include tug o',
wars in Quad Wednesday and Bar None on the weekend. Rubber
boots wiil be on sale at the door.

Concor dia bans porn
MONTREAL (CUP) - After a Any associ*ation that decides "Students are inteligent
heated debate over whether they to do otherwise wiil have its enough to, decide (what is por-
were acting as censors, the Con- budget frozen. The motion came nographic)," said councillor Nick
cordia University students council as a resuit of several complaints Panagiotopoulos, who seconded
decided Weclnesday to prohibit receîved by the students associa- the motion. "Clear and distinct
the showing of pornographic tion following the showing Of lunes can be drawn."
films by its member associations
or clubs.

The motion, which passed
1 lh6,. states that a responsible
student government must con-
demn any racist orsexist activities
within and without the university
and that showing pornographic
films was clearly a blatant exam-
pie of -the moral, intellectual and
physical degradation of human
beings.

Deep Throat,i MaraschinoCherry,
and porn shots by the Science
students association last month as
part of Science Week.

Not everyone agreed with
the council's mcive.

According to Gerry Moraitis,
Science students vice-president,
council would have to, set up a
censor board to, view each film
individually for the motion to be
enforced.

5qUibS
From Rce Carson's Silent Spring, 1962:
Ever since chemists began to manufacture

substances that nature neyer invented, the
problems of water purification have become
complex and the danger to users of water bas
increased.

When inextricably mixed with domestic and
other wastes discharged into the same water, these
chemi cals sometimes defy detection by the
rnethods in ordinary use by purification plants.
Most of them are so stable that they cannot be
broken down by ordinary processes. Often the
cannot even be identified. In rivers, a really
incredible variety of pollutants combine to produce
deposits that the sanitary engineers can only
despairingly refer to as "gunk. "

Professor Roîf Eliasson of MI1.T. testified
before a con gressional committee to the im-
possibility of predicting the composite effect of
these chemicals, or o f identifying the organic
matter resulting from the mixture.

"We don't begin to know what that is," said
Professor Eliasson. "W/bat is the effect on the
people? We don't know."

A spokesman for Edmonton Water and

Panagiotopoulos said he
realized there was a problem with
the motion.

'We dont want to form a
censor board," he said. "(We)
hope students would use good
sense, but since it fias been
demonstrated this was flot so, we
had to take responsibiiity," he
said.

by Spike Miltigram

Sanitation commenting on the spring run-off,
Edmonton Sun Match 8, 1979:

1"Its just organic materials in extremely low
concentrations."

Vignette of a journalist, from Timothy Crouse's
book The Boys on the Bus, 1973:

1 There was Don Fulsom, the UPI audio man.
Fulsom was an open friendly thirty-four-year-old
with a long face who was considered a
troublemaker by (Nixon) White House staff. A
question of bis attitude.

He had been firedfrom bis first radio job, at a
station in Buffalo, N. Y., when he began the news
on Easter morning by saying, "Today millions of
Christians around the world are celebrating the
alleged resurrection of Jesus Christ. " In the private
conversation, he neyer called Nixon anything but
"The Trick."

Note to disco babies, rockers, punks and other
musical sectarians, from Paul Williams' Outlaw
Blues, 1969:

Untilyou, as a listener, can hear music instead
of categories, you cannot appreciate what you are
hearing.

TÉuesday, March 17, 1981
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EDITORIA L
Total story h.idden

Over the next few weeks, the most important question in
civic politics will be: Who is responsible for the convention
center fiasco?

City Councillors Ed Ewasiuk and Ed Leger both are
blamning Mayor Cec Purves and the business-booster
members of City Council.

One hopes they and others will be sharp enough to realize
the fault lies elsewhere as well.

The strongest convention center supporters are to be
found in the city administration, specifically the convention
center authority and the city commissioners, the senior
administrators. And if there was misinformation during the
campaign before the convention center plebiscite, clearly these
are the people responsible.

Faced with an exceedingly strong anti-center campaign,
these people and the consultants working for them might have
been encouraged to be somewhat optimistic in their cost
estimates. This may have been intentional, it may have been
organized, or it may have just resulted f rom individual
engineers and architects wanting to do their bit io help pass
the plebiscite.

But it lmost certaînly happened. And the people
responsible - not just city counicillors, but administration
officiais - should be held answerable.

0f course, the more immediate question is what to do
with the massive hole that's already been dug at a cost of $20
million (two thirds of the originally estimated total cost of the
center).

The alternatives range from f illing it in and rebuilding
Jasper Avenue over it at a cost of $16 million (for a total of $36
million) to finishing the project at an estimated totaL cost of
$82 million. 0f course, the actual cost will almost cetainly be
more than this, if only because of the inevitable inflation.

The commissioners, the center's most loyal supporters,
will naturally su.pport the latter alternative. Not onlywill they
look foolish if they advocate halting or modifying the'ir project,
but each stands to gain cons iderable prestige from building
this 'jewel of theri'vér valley.' They are suggesting the extra
cost bemade Up by raising the business surya5t, which was
originally imposed to pay for the center, from,âl percent to 1.5
percent. 0f course, consumers eventuatly pay this surtax
through prices, so the commissioners are really advocating a
further surtax on the citizens to pay for the center.

If counicillors are smart, they will reject the plan. t will
place an added tax on citizens, but more important, it will
betray the trust of voters, who approved the center costing
only $32 million.

Before another cent is spent, Edmonton voters should be
asked, in another plebiscite, to decide the center's fate. Even if
it is scrapped, they will have paid $4 million more than they
originally agreed to pay for the center itself. And if it is
finished, they will be paying 21/ to 3 times what they originally
approved. They should decide which they prefer.

Further, a new plebiscite will force the people responsible
for the mess, who would no doubt rather remain nameless and
faceless, to defend themselves in public. Edmonton's citizens
deserve a full explanation of the convention center situation,
and they deserve it in public.

Mike Walker
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Public. fed lies about Soviets
Nicolas Dimic (March 10>

confuses cause and effect by
considering the "U.S.'s more
assertive foreign policy" simply as
a response to the USSR: the
U S A since WW2 has consistent-
ly been the initiator of the arms
race.

The U S A, whose economy
was boosted enormously by the
war, kept later military spending
at war-time levels and carried out
only a limited demobilization. The
U S S R , on the other hand, which
had lost 20 million people and
over haîf of its industrial capacity,.
rapidly demobîlized, only in-
creasing its troop numbers after
Truman's threats of invasion in
1947. Every act of nuclear escala-
tion; the development and
deployment of the A-bomb, the
introduction of the H-bomnb, the
formation of military alliances
and the introduction of the
neutron bomb, has been înitiated
by the U S and only later, if at ail,
matched by the U S S R.

Furthermore, the public has
been consistently fed with distor-
tions concerning Soviet military
strength. The cassîc exampe s
of course, the "Missile Gap" crisis
of 1960. J.F. Kennedy maintained
bis election promise and an-
nounced huge increases in
military expenditure to counteract
the USSR's -4:1" advantage in
missiles. Figures reieased at the
beginning of 1962, however,
showed the Soviets to have 50
ICBMs and 150 strategic bombers
compared to 100 and 1700 foir the
USA!

More recentiy, Ursel
Lorentzen, a NATO employee in
Brussels until 1979, held a press
conference in East Berlin and
released several classified NATO
documents. At its 1978
Washington meeting, the NATO
Counicil apparently concluded that
Soviet foreign policy was defen-
sive and that its chief aim was to
develop friendly relations with
,he U S A. Other documents
showed that NATO had already
decided to maintain milîtary
superiority rather than a balance

of forces. These revelations caused
a minor storm in West Germany.
(I wonder why they were largely
ignored in North America?) when
NATO brass, confronted by the
allegations at a news conference,
admitted that the decision to add
574 Cruise and Pershing Il mis-
siles to Western Europe was made
in 1977, two years before the
replacement Soviet SS20 missile
appeared.

It should be noted here that
the West German government
was splir over the decision to
accept these missiles while the
Dutch governmenr refused out-
right.

In short, CIA facts and
figures on Soviet arms expent-
diture and intentions, which most
newspapers use, are notoriously
unreliable. The International

Institute for Strategic Studies is an
independent organization which
publishes more objective material
f rom a large number of
researchers in a magazine called'
Survival. Tbey show that NATO
outspends the Warsaw Pact on
defence by $180 billion to $160
billion, one quarter of the Soviet
defence effort being directed
toward China.

In light of the above, the
Reagan-Haig sabre-rattling may
keep their business associates
happy but is disastrous in the long
run; therefore, it is essential for us
to be weIl-informed.

So, remember Nicolas, the
world is too precious and beautiful
for it be misinformed by the
Edmonton Sun..

Steve Goff
Grad Studies

Quiz kids respond
Sir: in response to Ms. Thomson's deligtu quiz, permit us to

pose some literary conundrums of our own. Theaccuracy of thein we
checked in the Concise Bedord Dictionary of Quips; there is but one
copy in existence.

1. The dog barked.
2. An honest brew makes its own friends.
3. Preheat oven to 375- F.
4- Let theru eat cake. (This will separate the wheat from the

chaff, ha, ha.)
5. You have deliberately tasted two worms, and you can leave

Oxford by the town drain.
6. PV=nRT
7. That question has atmnospheric implications and tonal

irrespectîtudes which preclude simplistic interpretational poten-
tialities.

8. Sisters, this is bulîshit.

6Z 'ON 'lXXI 10A 'tJOsuIOtJL Y'SP 'R
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Garth Loughead

Science I
Lewis Mahon

Medicine 1
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King-'s proposai merits
more than gut reaction
lke: ~King ie;ected by bis court"

I read witb rnixed feelings
the article written by Mike Walker
capt=ne as above that appearedon Thrday, March 12 in the
Gateway.

Education Minister Dave
King's proposal for a new cer-
tification program for teachers
graduating from the Upf A should
be given a second tbought. The
Education faculty's reaction to this
proposal is no doubt impulsive.
To my mmnd, his proposai bas
more rneaning than some people
in the faculty might think.

Inasrnucb as I don't condone
tbree-year prograrns in
professional sttudies like educa-
tion, engineering, medicine and
wbat-bave-you, a considerabie
arnount of the practical aspect
would certainly be needed for
good work to be done. Teacbing
.practice, as I know it, is a very vital
requirement for an>' potential
teacher. It is my belief that tbe way
of imparting knowledge io pupils
is just as important as the deptb of
the knowledge itself. A learned
g raduate teacher who cannot rela>'
his immense knowledge to bis

pupils is mucb worse than one
witb limited knowledge but of
immense practical approach.

In my country Sierra Leone,
graduates from disciplines otber
than education who want to teacb
do a year's course in education at.
the universit>', leaving witb their'

degree and a dipioma in education.
On the other hand, studènts in

education do two terms (6
montbs) teacbing ractice in
scbools: tbre onrhs in their
qualifying year and another tbree
montbs in their final year. In
either case, the degree program
lasts for four years.

This long terrn ensures that
inberent probiems like fier-
vousne%.s. fear, confusion, and
bad. pupil-teacher interaction in
teaching - are alla y d or -even*
eliminated. Many ropouts from*
scbools are due to t he iack of
confidence pupils have in some
teachers wbo cannot adequatel>'
convince tbern in their approach.
Graduates from faculties like
engineering, economics, etc., wbo
cannot find appropriate employ.
ment opportunities, f ind
themselves teacbing in schools:

Such people are normal>
paid mucb less than qualified,
trained. teachers. Tbis in fact
discourages people from teacbing
without baving previously been
trainied as teachers.

Wbilst 1 do flot attempt to
suggest our own metbods for the
situation here, any prog ram that
will ensure an apreciale lengtb
of teacbing practice period would
augment tbe academnic quota to
produce a good teacher.

Hadji Dabo
Grad Studies

SECOND WIND
Second Wind is a now-you-see-it- as the Edmonton Voters' Associa- tbwart c&
now-you-don'ttcolm= fopinion tion) trying to force yet another change is
open to a Gtwysaf It does plebiscite on the issue. dangerous
flot necessarily reflect the views of Ridiculous!. What makes thern appears th
other staff members. think that we will change Our advocated

minds? Edmonton
Good old Edmonton, neyer a Edmontonians have une- and URGI

dull moment when it cornes to, quivocaîlly decided that they would back to th
civic politics. The latest con- like and want, a convention ever was
troversy rearing its ugly head is center. This center wîll bring such -Thec
that of the infarnous convention moniies* into Edmonton as befit-, proceed i
center. Recent disclosures dlaim ting this growing city. It will serve original1
that the cost of the cenrer, initiall>' the communit>' with the inclusion spclt

setat 32 ilion ha nw rsentOof a 6 - 7,000 seat auditorium, borne wit
around $81 mnillion: The question, acousticall>' perfect like tbe beauseù
therefore, that- one must ask jubilee. It will be ashow-pieoe for conventici
themselves is "Who cares?" Edmonton, enbancing the none at ai

Edmontonians last tail in otherwise duli river valle>'. The Toc
their truc wisdorn voted center, in short, is progress and escalatior
overwhelmingly in favor of the progress is good. extent a
proposed convention center, The rnost tbreatening aspect made i
effectivel>' silencing Ed Ewasiuk of this issue are the groups that are happened
and Co. Barel>' six rnonths later we trying to-bur>' it. If lidmoncon is to the fvnu
have "The Edmonton Group for ever grow up it must be alloived to recurrance
Conservationalism and progress. The past is gone and doning ti
Backwardness" (otberwise known there is no, sense living in it. To seif-defeat

All's welJ
I would like to comment on

the letter of Monica Lougblin of
.February 18. That epic attempts to
create certain impressions whicb
ma>' be misleading.

I take issue with the remark
tbat the response of tbe ad-
ministration of Faculte St. Jean to
tbe students' complaints is public-
1>' believed to be less thin recep-
tîve. To date, tbe faculty's ad-
ministration bas instituted man>'

Shoddy research-unacceptable
Universities exist, we are

told, for teacbing and research,
and, by doing those tbings, the>'
are intended to serve tbe com-
mnit>'. Most of us know

soebng about teacbing, but
what is research?

Traditionaîl>', research bas
been conceived as sometbing solid
and physical. Indeed, most of our
preconceptions about researcb
derive from the physical, sciences:
research in education bas long
suffered from a misapprehension
among educators tbat to make
tbemselves academicaîlly respec-
table tbey ought to imitate tbe
scientists. Too often educational.
researchers bave been misled into
doing "quick and dirty" research
in which a weak hypothesis is
propped up by an equally shaky
questionnaire.

Regardless ot wbat the

researcher tbinks of sucb sboddy
metbods, be convinices himself
that he bas to get bis researcb
dône somehow and that this will
get the job finisbed as painlessi>'
as possible. In these days when
computers are available to
everyone, bedoes not even have to
add up tbe resuits. And presto!
Another doctorate is produced.
These comments have been made.
about educational researchers, but
the samne point can be made about.
sociology or politîcal science.

In recent tirnes an attempt
bas been made to look at alter-
native approaches to research.
The new approaches aie called,
variously, 'qualitative,'
.'ethnograpbic,' ' tbick description,''
and 'soft research.' The work of
George Spindler, for example,
allows educators to see the con-

nection between anthropology
and education; Ray Rist's
'etbnograpbic' approacb led hini
to spend eighteen montbs in a
school classroom in order to detail
tbe precise ways in wbicb white
teachers put black pupils in their
place.

A great deal bas been written
lately concerning. participant
observation and its application to
education. Mucb of tbis work has
relevance for other disciplines -
histor>', sociology and political
science, for instance - in wbich
pointless questions have led to
pointless research in the past in
tbe form of badi>' tbought -out
scales, surveys, and question-
naires.

A graduate seminar on
qualitative research will be beid at
this University from 3rd to 6tb
May. The semînar will bring
together a number of those wbose
researcbes are wortb attention.
The>' include Dr. Egon Guba
(Indiana), Dr. Geof fre>'
Isherwood (McGill), Dr. Valerie
janesick (SUNY), Dr. Yvonna
Lincoln (Kansas), Dr. Gerry
McLeod (OISE), and Dr. Harry-
Wolcott (Oregon).

Most of the sessions will be
informai, and discussion groups
have been emphasized. The
seminar is being plânned by a
graduate committee chaired by
David Bird of tbe Department of
Educational Administration.
Visiting speakers and par-
ticipating students will be billeted
out for the duration of tbe con-
ference.

Those of us planning the
conference do not believe that
there is onle way to do research, or
even that there is one best way.
We do stand- firmi>' against weak
researcb of wbatever type, and we
believe researchers sbould be
aware of the multiplicity- of
approaches that are now available
to tbem. We hope to debate the
merits of botb 'bard' and 'soft'
researcb at tbe semninar: graduate
students interested sbould contact
us in the Department of
Educational Administration.

Peter* West
Grad.Studies

by Brent
jefféry

iange just becausàe i is
W' narrow-rnipded and
is to the communi.Y. It
that these are the policies
d b>' such. groups as the
)n Voters' Association
ýE, a status quo "Let's go
the buts" group if there
One.
convention center must
and be compieted in its
forrn wîthout further
on. The cost. must be
.th no cutfing corners,
to have a second-rate
on center is worse than
ail.
ensure that this cost
n does flot occur to this
;ain, an inquir>' should be
to how and why this

d and what we can do in'
are to prevent its
ce but to consider aban-
ie projeýt at this date is
atist and 'utter nonsense.

again at'
changes. These make the program
of studies mucb more responsive
to the students' needs wbile
upgrading the already higb stan-
dards of FaculteSt. Jean.

I do not feel tbat out
problems were due tbcth type of

*ureaucratic. indifference typical
of some faculties, either. RLather,
th-e>' were due to the change of
deans and of department beads
and the sudden and dramatic
change in enrolment which bas
taken place in tbe last two years.

1 feel that another problemr
was one of over-reaction tb ese
problems due to poor channels of
communication. Botb students
and faculty members have receiv-
ed misleading or false information
in the course of this scbool year.
Most of these problems bave been
solved, and the atmospbere of St:
jean bas t'eturned to its usual
cooperative state.

It is the responsibilit>' of the
students who are alleged to
represent their peers to facilitate
communicationbtweee staff and
students, no t to pretend to repre-
sent sorne Nixon-type "Sulent
Majorit>'." It is laugbabie to
suggest that the 64 students wbo
feit obliged, to hoid a separate
meeting (in order to even get the
attention of a students' association
which had little rapport witb its
constituency) are less represen-
tative of themselves than theiÈ
beloved president wbo was literai-
1>' bowled out of the above.

mentioned meeting.

Win a few,
You mîgbt cali tbis

somewhat of a paper review. I'd
firstly like to praise the March 3rd
article entitled "Scientific hiring
in vogue" for the quality of its
wrîtîng. I found ih extremely

amusing and well tbougbt out.
However;I' was disappointed in
tbe review of the book Desperate
People and equally unimpressed
witb tbe same reviewer's com-
ments on tbe film Dogs of War.
Both reports read more like book
reports tban critiques, with a
predominance of contextual detail
and a distinct Iack of discussion of
artistic merit. Being an avid film
goer and book reader, I enjoy. good
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Needed Editors Wanted
The Gateway is in dire need of filling next
year's editorial positions:

News
News

Production
Photo
CUP
Arts

Sports
Managing
Circulation

If you're of a masochistic
bent, apply in a briet letter of
intent to Peter Michalyshyn,
Room 282, SUB.

Deadline: Wednesday, March 18

Faculte
Finally 1 would suggest that

Ms. Loughlin either speli out what
she means by such strange and
ungrammatical remarks as
certain students .who have per-
sonal conflicts against the ad-
ministration" or refrain f rom such
rumor-monfering in future. The
spreading-of rumors has been no
help at ail....

If I may, in closing, make a
related comment: contrary tc,
some peoples' beliefs, I have neyer
before this letter written anything
on this subject. An article which
'was written in French was done
with my knowledge (I was asked if
my name could be used in it).

I amrnot even sure who wrote
the others, but I could make somte

'damn good guesses as I amrn9o so
isolated from my fellow students
as are certain jugglers of statîstics
(Don't you just love the sourid of
that?!). As ~r as my written
French is, however, I willot
object to the rumor that I wrote
that article. Sucb compliments;
bilarious as tbey may be, are few
and far between.

1 arn pleased to state to'the
entire university community that
Faculte St. jean is flot a lumbering
bureaucracy and ithbas apparenitly
resolved its problems in a friendly,
non-vindictive. spirit.

What the bell is -conflicts,
against" supposed- to, mean,
anyway?!

Manuel, Miles

Facul* St. jean

lose a few
revie ws. Hopefuliy the quality will
improve ini the future.

- Dave Lickley
Zoology Departmenit

P. S. Please pass on my praise to
the author of the 'hiring' article as
their identity was flot divulged.
Tbank you.
Anaging Editor~s Note: "Scien-

tific hi ring in vogue," which
through an oversight was flot
credited, was picked upthrough
the features service of Canadian

Universitv Press.

LETTERS
Letters to the Gateway should be a
maximum of 250 words on any
subj.ect. Letters must be signedl
an include faculty, year and

j~ hone number. Anonymous-
etters will flot be published. Ail

letters must be typed, thou$h we
will reluctantly accept them if they
are ver>' neatl>' written. We
reserve the right to edit for libel
and length. Letters do not
necessaril>' refledc the views of the
Gateway.'
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March 1978 seems a lifetime ago

Same o.
Analysis by Peter MichalyshynMatch 15 marked the third
anniversary of the last vestige of
student activismn at the University
of Alberta: 5,000 students and
faculty took advantage of a
university-approved baîf day off.
classes in 1978 ta mardi on tbe
Legislature and tell Peter
LouRheed bis government's at-
titude toward university funding
stank.

Some months later the
government's grant came tbrough
- an increase of 8.25 percent, well
below the inflation rate; a year
later the increase was 8 per cent;
in 1980, 9.5 percent. This.year the
university is asking for 15 peroent
- enougb, says president Myer
Horowitz, ta maintain present
services and not bave stafff layoffs.

But in anticipation of a
smaller grant, Horowitz said in
February that be would recom-
mend a student tuition fee i-
crease ta make up for any govern-
ment inadequaci-. - ndas far as
employees are concerned, bath the

Id compliaints'
non-academic and academic star the students, as be had previct
associations were unable ta pledged to do.
bargain meaningfully with the Gunnin did address
administration, and have instead students efôre the mardh
opted for arbitration. during the rally at the legisiai

The group most responsible saying that 'nothing but gq
for securing adequate governnient could corne of their mas5
funding is the government- display of anger and conoerr
appointed university Board Of woefu goverfiment funding.
Governors. Myer Horowitz The Board countered, sa'
assures us that the Board and the "~The only place ta make legi
administration behind it are doing tion is on the floor of
their best ta lobby the goverfi- Legislature"; then-Board vi
ment, to show jim Horsman, chairman and now Board c&
Minister of Advanced Education man john Schlosser proposed
and Manpower, that the U of A is motion that Gunning not mi
fast becoming a fourth-rate in- In a last minute presso
stitution because of funding cut- ference two days before the ma
backs. in 1978, Board Chairman1

But the Board's record, at Geddes admitted ta not includ
least, is suspect. It was the Board in the annual budget submiss
in March 1978 that did its best ta letters from Deans detailingh
supress the student march on the, inadequate funding was adven
Legislature: Board members ques- affecting their faculties. Ged
tion General Faculties Council's admitted the information wo
wisdom in cancelling classes for have been valuable proof
an afternoon, and they quite present the government, but
frankly told then-1. of A president no obviaus reason he di'
Harry Gunning not ta mardi with forward it ta the government
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Lately the Board and the
university administration have
been under scrutiny for their
seeming inability ta convince the
Conservative government that a
modest increase can indeed mean
a cutback.

Students' Union president
Nolan Astley has said "there's
room for improvement" in the
administrations lobbying of the
government. The two university
staff associations have appealed ta
the university ta settle its
differences with the government
and do its job of securing adequate
funding; ta stop penalizing
employees with up ta 25 peroent
smaller salaries compared ta the

Th. King end 1: but who's who? In 1978, John Schlosar(rlght) suggssted
then-U of A president Harry Gunnlng flot march wltt, SM0 students on the
provincial legllature.

rest of the public sector.
But if the Board's conduct in

1978 was lamentable, perhaps in
1981 their conservatism more
accurately reflects the students'
sentiments. This year there is no
student organization cam-
paigning against an impending
tuition fee increase or against.
funding cutbacks. Last year 1s
Student Awareness Week - aimed
at makîng the Board of Governars
admit its hands were tied by
government intransigence - was
an unqualified disaster.

Tbe epitomy of the Week
was a forum in Dinwoadie Lounge.
that neyer happened: no one but
the organizers, the guest speakers,
and a few dazen drama students
sbowed up. In the same week the
Board of Governors announced
that tuition would rise 10 percent
in the 1980/81 year.

Sa now we have a conser-
vative Board af Governors serving
an apatbetic student body, which

Research grinds to
OTTAWA (CUP) - Most Cana-
dian researcb will comne toaa
grinding hait if federal funding ta
research councils and universities
is not increased, accordin)g ta, the
president of tbe Canadian Federa-
tion of Biological Sciences.

John CoWan said Friday
the expected research funding
increases would be insufficient ta
maintain the current levet of
research.

"I tbink tbat we're in mucb
mare seriaus trouble than anyone
realizes, yet," be said.

The federal government

provides funding far researcb
through tbree granting councils,
who in turn finance individual
researchers and universities. TÉe'
Medical Researcb Council is
expected ta receive a 9 percent
increase in funding, tbe Natural
Science and Engineering Research
Council will likel receive 11.5
percent and tbe Social Science and
Humanities Research Council
mnay get 8 percent.

Cowan said these iflcreases
are insufficient because the rate of
inflation for scientific researcb is
bigber than tbe regular inflation

in turn is reresented by a
government whose actions have

bcorne, for the most part, in-
describable.

Thaugb he represents very
.little power in the Alberta govern-
ment, MLA Rallie Cook did admit
last year that the U .of A is
underfunded, but steered around
the issue by saying a corrupt
tenure system was turning the U
of A into a "faurth rate institu-
tion."

At the other end af the stick,
Premier Peter Lougheed wan't
believe cutbacks exist at aIl. He is
widely quoted as saying, "~Haw can
you have a cutback when you have
an increase?"~ and yes, for as long
as anyane could remember there
had been budget increases; but few
could understand Mr. Lougheed's
grasp of inflationary economics.

In fact, 5,000 people went ta,
Lougbeed's front step tbree years
ago ta tell him bis rationale was

'bulîshit, bulîshit."

a hait
rate as a result of the cost of
importing supplies and equip-
ment. AIso, be said, there is a
backlog of equipment replace-
ment requests, which have built
up over years in inadequate
funding, that cannot be answered
under the proposed budgets.

Cowan dismissed t he state-
ment John Roberts, minister for
Science and Technalogy, made
January 19 which suggested there
would be "real growtb" in
research and development fun-
ding for next year._We in the scientific com-
.munity are not fooled," he said.
"0f course, I would be delighted if
the minister's dlaim is true."

* At a press conferenoe
February 9 at the Universit of
Torontojobn Leyerle, dean of th e
sdiool of graduate studies, said the
inadequate fundîng bas left
research in a state of "demoraliza-
tion, disarray and inability ta
fulfill goals."

Leyerle noted tbat only 0.9
percent of Canada's Grass
National Product is spent on
research, as compared ta 2.4
percent in the United States and
2.2 percent in West Germany.
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WANTED:

ONE DAY COORDINATOR
STUDENTS' ORIENTATION

SERVICES
This job demands an interested and dedicated individual.
The responsibilities of the position include:
- assîisting with leader training;
- organizing voluntear staff for the One-Day program; and
- organizing the administrative workings of the SORSE one-
days in cooparation with the Director.
Students' Orientation Services (SORSE) is a large, student
based orientation program. The successful candidate wil be
interestad, anthusiastic, and have time to contribute to the
SORSE program. Exparience with orientation is a definite
asset, but not essential.
Tha termn of employment is June 1 - Septembar 15, 1981, and
this is a fuil-time position. Voluntear hours are expected prior
to June 1. Salary $900 per month.
Further information is availablo by contacting Dawn Noyes,
c/o SORSE, 432-5319. A latter of application and a detaàled
rasuma should ba submittad to:

Chairman, Se/action Committee
Students' Orientation Services

Room 278, S.U.B.

Deadllne: March 20, 1981

Spring & Summer
Sessions
Coordinator T7

Duties:

To plan, coordinate and promote ex-
tracurricular activities of the Spring and Summer
Sessions.

To pre pare a budget and to be responsible fora/i
financial and correspondence records.

To generate interest in an association of
Spring and Summer students.

Remuneration: $750 for each of Spririg and Summer
Sessions.

Deadline for application: Wednesday, March 25th,
1981.
Term of Off ice: the beginning of Spring Session until
the end of Summer Session.

Applications and Information available at room 259
SUB.

"Bar None Specials."
March 16 - 2 1, 1 9'o 1

.1
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Forestry Fun on Friday
4'' * ~,

le Damn, damni, damn, 1 wanted a nine flot a four!

by Bill Inglee
On Friday afternoon

Forestry students let out their
frustrations-at excit-iaig games
and diversions. A~s part of the
annual Forestry Weekend.
students tried their hands at
such unusual tasks as "double-
buckingic, hain-saw bucki.ng,
and axe-throwing. While a
crowd of students looked on,
the Foresters worked out their
n'id-term blahs on logs and
saws.

If the fun the Forestry
types had was any example, a
great many faculties could
introduce axe-throwing and
wood chopping as tension
relievers. Writing spirited
letters to the GtewaYjust can't
be compared to the fun of
tossing an axe into a chunk of
wood. Arts students have no
release for their tensions and
have to suffer in silence.
Perhaps they could throw
sharpened pens into Oxford
dictionaries at ten paces.

Whether artsies need
tension release or not, the
foresters had a good time on
Friday and Saturday. The
displays of skidders and loaders
were of more interest to
members of the faculty but the
sports were fun for ail.

*i Double-bucklng: push, pull, puah, pulll

Editor
Responsnbilities:

To write, edit, and publish the Spring
and Summer Sessions Students'-Weekly
paper.

To collect advertising for the paper.

Remuneration: $ 1,500 plus açlvertising
commission.

Deadline for application: Wednesday, March
25th, 1981.

Term of Office: May 1, 1981 - Aug. 15, 1981

DO YOU WANT?

W Challenge
-Management/Leadership

-New Skills/Techniques
- art-time Employment

-12 Weeks Guaranteri Summer Employment

CONSIDER

The Canadian Armed Forces Primary Reserve
Reserve Entry Scheme Officers in Engineering, Artillery,
Armoured and Infantry Classifications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Northern Alberta Militia District HQ

Tuesday, -March 17, 1981

S-tAUoR.ipic

+4~ OCA' WrJfI RA~T

~~ ~ AMD fJ

R'it E MI F.>M ~Atoit H y

Summer
Times



Shocking
by Lisa Volkov for CUP

Itbgn around tbe time of Tut, when it was carried outo
memberf the Egyptian royalty. In the West, from the Victorian1
1940's, women in Canada, United States and Britain were!
clitoridectomy to curb masturbation, Iesbianism and "inappropriai
Female circumcision was almost institutionalized in the U.S. Luck
women, it did flot happen. Yet even in 1980 it continues to flourià
Africa and the Mkdit Fast.

1 was awakened early one morning.
Bel ore 1 tuas even qui .te atuake, 1 tuas
ssripped, surrounded by ail the tuoren
ftom thJe neigkborhood w/Jo held me
douw on a mat on t/Je ground, and poUed
us, legs wsde open.

I stroggled and jiri ned. 1 did not
kno w tUa: ' bap'ening or wby.ýov4
terile pain pierced»iy b&,à and a large
Uvomen wsth a knife was bending over me
and csating betweesz my legs. I :/Josgbt
s/Je aws going to kil me.

I screamed and screamed, and Ieuê
blood rr*qing from between my legs. I
tried, despite my pain, to free myself, but
thJe women pàusbed thJe knîfe between my
legs again.

Fortanately, I remember notbing
more miail I tuoke ap with my legs tied
toges ber and unable to move. I had ta lie
Ibere, tied dotun for endless days, i*b
ibis constant pain between mlegs.

I tuas lucky a:that. My older sister
tuas operated on tuhen s/Jetuas eig/J:; s/Je
net'er quite recos'ered. S/Je tuas sick a lot,
and s/e often woke op at nig/Jt screaming.

Ay fat ber marrned ber off as soon as
s/Je tas 15.S/Je did not tuant to go; s/Je
begged and cried. 1 neyer saw ber again.
S/Je died a few mom/Js later; îhey said it
tuas anuiinfection.

Onjune 4,1979, Fran Hosken, editor
of Women's International Newus and
temporary delegate to the World Health
Organization, appeared in Toronto to
present ber findings on the over 2,000.
year-old and still-flourishing practice oi
femnale genital mutilation. Today's shock-

ingrelity was also disclosed at an aIl-
AfiaWHO sponsored seminar on

'Trraditional practices affecting women's
health" held in February of 1979 in
Khartoum,Sudan. Genital mutilation of
young girls is practised today in over 30

African and Middle 1
Statistics compiled by
number affected at 74
alone.

The operations
forms. Excision, the ni
involves the removal cf
and adjacent small 14p.
including ail external,
the use-of anesthetic. T1
mids*ives include knivc
raz or blades and fingei

Performed rhroug
large area of the Midd3
also among the Mosl<
Indonesia, Malaysia, ar

mutilation*
parts are fixed together with giant thorns

on the female or catgut. A tiny opening for elimination
Period to the is created by the insertion of a splinter of
subjected to wood. The wounded child's legs are bound
ate behavior". together and she lies immobilized for
:kily for many weeks, often in her own excrement, until
sin much of the wound closes, or she dies. If theopen-

ing lef t is too large, the operation is
Eastern countries. repeated.
Hosken place the At marriage, generally negotiated
Emillion in Africa *when the chiId is just adolescent, the

intact bride must be cut open for
take two major intercourse, which is then carried out

nost common type, constantly for about a week in order to
f the entire clitoris keep the wound open. She must be
s up to and often additionally cut open to give birth, after
J.enitalia, without which especially tight infibulation is
the"tools" used by performe at the discretion of the
es, glass splinters, husband to increase his sexual pleasure.
rnails. When the baby is weaned, the women is

l hout Africa and a once again ait open and the cycle repeats
le East, it is found itself until the condition of the woman's
em populations of genitals makes further cutting impossi-
ind India. In Paris, ble

France, it is donc among the Mali
community of that city.

1Excision is generally performed just
before puberty, but in some areas babies
or married women are operated upon. As
more girls are going to school the ages at
which et is done become younger as
parents fear that girls will resist the
operations.

Infibulation or Pharonic circumci-
sion is more drastic. Found in East Africa
(including southern Egypt, the Sudan,
Ethiopia, Somalia and northern Kenya),
Mali, northern Nigeria and Yemen, it is
generally performed on girls 4 to 10 years
of age.

In the f irst part of the child's lengthy
ordeal the entire clitoris and small lips are
ait out. Then the inner portion of the
large lips is scraped away and the bleeding

Physicians consider the health con-
sequences of these opçrations to be
catastrophic. Primary fatalities resuit
from the excruciating pain, shocic and
uncontrolled bleeding and infection
(often lifelong and progressive> which
resuits from the use of dirty tools. Injury
is frequently done to the adjacent tissue of
the rectum and urethra of the struggling
child. In a spasm of agony the child may
bite off her tongue. Long-termn conse-
quences include urinary distrubances,
chronic infection, severe menstrugl pain,
cysts, toughened scars and infertility.

There is often extreme difficulty in
childbirth. There is delay in labour, or
delivery is obstructed, resulting in death
and damage to mother and baby.
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Even in cases o&.excision alone the renr
passage is often blocked by scarring.
Fistula, the rupturing of the vagina with objg
resulting sexual incontinence (which and
renders the wornen an outcast>, is a the:
frequent conclusion. fori

The most dramatic and obvious oca
resuit of this operation is sexual destruc-
tion. This is in fact the reason most often cha
given for performing the operation. apF
While desire and arousal are not always CMe
destroyed, the ability to have orgasmsLt-id L-cI
thus gratification, is. gov

Accordîng to Sudanese Dr. Abu-el- of
Futuh Shandallfs study of 40,000 in- Mo
fibulated women,,ý i rtually ail were unable ritu
to attain orgasm. Because of nerve cho
damage an.d narrowing of the vagina, Bec
intercouse is frequently very painful. theý
..Simle excision likewise resuits in pain We
anýd frigidity, as many Egyptian womnen
report. pra

The psychological effects of the most 1".oh
excruciating agony that can be inflicted on ph3

-a female (often by trusted relatives ) - are
violence in marriage, health and sex unj
deprivation and continuous pain have ma

Tuesday, March 17, 1981
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The "tools" used by midwives include knives,
glass sp/inters, razor blades and fin gernails.
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on 74.stili performed
neyer been systematicallyhînvestigated cultural rather than a pol itical question.

When asked why th ey perforrne Certainly the Western press is very
".female circumcision", most population reluctant to toucli the topic. Even in the
groups, whether tribal or modern, rural Year of the Cbuld, it resisted publishing
or urban, illiterate or educated, Moslem, the facts or even acknowledging the
Christian or Animist, replied that the existence of the practice. When eressed,
primary reason was sexuai; to promote one is toid that it is "in bad taste", 'not for
chastity, preserve virginity and curb a family paper" (the same paper which
female sexuaiity. publishes lurid details of pornographic

Genitai operations are said to murders), or not newsworthy. One
preserve the polygamous family - "How wonders if the mass castration of smaii
else can a man satisfy ail of bis wives?" white boys wouid excite more attention.
The mutilations are required for Fran Hosken bas struggled for years
marriage, the sole purpose in, life for a to make ber research public and to

jemnale. . a instigate action. She asserts that Western
SThere i locst -i aalways organizations which work in Africa know

been done. Many Moslems bel ieve it to be what is going but refuse to take a stand.
a religious command, although it is Despite requests1 on the part of
nowhere referred to in the Koran. In Africans The World Health Organiza-
Egypt and the Sudan, it is believed that it tion (WHO) has long refused to even
beautifies, the women. Other groups Study the subject, pieading the inviolabili-
believe' that the clitoris, source of a r>' of "cultural conceptions". Hosken
woman's pleasure, is maie and must be reportsthat ber inquiries to U.N. bodies

the removed,. have met with evasion and noncommitt'I
ing. There are those who argue tbat responses.
with objections to the practice are "Western". Until very recently, UNICEF had
rich and that Western vaiues have no place in been entirely unihelpfui. A recent letter to
15 a these matters. Clitoridectomy was per- Hosken confirme d that UNICEF per-

formed in the West, and stili is on sonnel are now being instructed to
ious occasion. incorporate concern about genital mutila-

truc- Moreover, the transparency of tion into their health work. Nevertheless,
ften cbarging "cultural interference" becomes despite the fact that advocacy for children
ion, apparent as these operations are in- is its avowed purpose, UNICEF lias
ways creasingly incorporated inito the modern refused to take a public, media
i.-id L-9cor and performed in hospitals (often

-e- government-subsidized) on the children U IE a eue otk
i- Modern medicine is now used, without a public, media com-

iable ritual, to mutilate little girls who have no
erve choice in determining "their" culture. municated stand on the sub-
ina, Because tbey are youn, female and black ject.
nful. their plight is largely ignored b>' the
pain West.1 conimunicated stand on the subject.
men Detached Western observers often The U.N. Committee for the Inter-

practice a new form of racism disguised as national Year of the Child paid the matter
nost " ýobjective value f ree judgement". The lip service in its April 1978 newsletter.
d on physical sufferings of "another people" Hosken dlaims that no action or studies

)- are somehow different and tbus no,. on the subject bas been undertaken to
sex unjust. Injustice inflicted on women in a date. The samne is apparently true of
.lave male-dominated society is seen to be a innumerable other Churci. economîc aid

mi'ollion
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and Third World development and
support organizations which Hosken bas
contacted.

According to Hosken, population
planners active tbroughout Africa -with
the support of African governiments are
aware of the magnitude of the mutilations
but say nothing about rhem nor attempt
to inform women wbo work for tbem or
who use their services so that their
daughters may be spared. Aithougli
individual members may differ,
organizations sucli as Amnesty Inter-
national do not consider tbese practices to
be torture.

In sharp contrast to this in-
difference, African women themselves
are beginning to demand change. Awa
Thiam of Senegal in ber work La Parole
aux Negresses documents case histories
of horror and denounoes the practices
wbich oppress ber sisters.

1In a powerful article published in the
Nigerian magazine Drum, Esther Ogun-

modede, head of an influential women'S
organîzation, asks, "Flow much longer
will we subject our girls td this barbaric
practice?" She bas called for an inter-
national health campaign to stop ht.

What is required to eliniinated these
practices is more than talk The resources
presently exist to do so.What is needed is
the commitment to use them.

judging f rom the past it is apparent
that oy grass-rots public pressure,
especiaily in the area of fundin g for these
programs, aided by media pubiicity can
effectively direct funds and force the
active commitmnent of both African
governments and international agencies
to support the Khartoum resolutions for
the eradication of a Practice which affects
the health, well-beîng and rights of so
many women and chliidren.

For forther inormation, see Fran Hoskiot;The
Hosken Repgrt: Genital and Sexuai Mutilation of.
Femnales (L.xngton. Mass., Women'. Internaional
News, 1979), or contact Women Against
Muilaions, 338 Jarvià Sreèt, Toronto, Ontario.
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Hollywood cranks out another one

Sphinx
Towne Cinema

review by David Orreli
For connoisseurs of complete rub-

bisb, Sphinx is about a young Egyp-
tologist (the sensational £esley-Anne
Down) who sets off to Egypt to study an
ancient architect called Menephta.
Watching Miss Down at work, one is,
soon led to the conclusion that Egyp-
tology is an advanced form of tourism.

"I'm going to do some research," she
announces prettily, as she pulls out her
Polaroid cameta and begins snapping
away at display cases. Unable to
photograph Menephta directly, she
occupies hereIf by taking portraits of
anytbing he went near.

Unfortunately her tourism is made
difficult for her by the intrusion of the
plot, which has been created by Robin
Cook, the man wbo brought you "Comna"
and two or three more of the world's
worst books.

1 amn af raid ta say that the details of
this plot are a_ little foggy in rny mind:
Being of the maie persuasion, allîI clearly
iecaîl is Lesley-Anne smiling
Lesley-Anne walking, and , most of ali,
*Lesley-Anne gasping at finding yet
another Egyptian in her hotel roorn,
presumably placed there' by the plot,
However it is consoling ta know that, if I
was a bit behind with the story, poor
Lesley was also neyer very far ahead:
"You mean he's the man who murdered
the other man?" she sexily asks some
character, to wbomh the plot has been
leaked.

But ta list somte fleeting impressions,
the film cancernis the smuggling of
antiquities outof Egypt. There is a man
called Ahmed (Frank Langella) who is
anti-smuggling, and who bas an affair

wirb Lesley-Anne (touch-dawn!); there is
a Frenchmnan (Maurice Ronet), wbo is a-
journalist, but has ambitions ta become a
smuggler; and there are assorted minar
characters, wbo shoot and stab and slash
each other in a brave attempt ta generate,
excîtement.

For the greater part of the film Miss
Down is the observer rather than tbe
abject, af their antics, but this is aIl ta

cbL îbrenchmn is interviewing a fat

minar character, while another minar
character with a moustache holds bim-at
gunpaint. ("You mean he works for you?"
Lesley gargeously interjects, still trying ta
get straight what everybody else bas
given up an.) The fat man, in-an attempt
ta detract attention f ram himself, sudden-
ly shouts, "Look at her! How did her

clothes get sa dirty?"
Lesley is understandaâbly looking

pretty warn after a trying night af ultra-
taurism that has included among other
things being caught without ber Polaroid
in a cave full of bats and carpses. And
from that moment, tbey aIl chase after
her. Hands up ail tbose who tbink Robin
Cook is a genius!

.Frank Langella,. who 1 think is
Italian, does a good job as Ahmed, almast

lking Eptian, and Sir John Gie.lgiun
niakes as larg a contribution as can be
expected in bis lifetime of about four
minutes (as a sbopkeeper wba knows to
mucb).

Lesley-Anne makes a fair attempt at
being tbe clever witty Fgyptologist
demanded by tbe plot, but somehow sbe
doesn't seem that sort of girl; one senses
she is being poked with a'cattle-prod
when he narrows those gorgeous eyes and
mutters lines like: " This- may be your
country, and your office, but you're the
rudest son-af -a-bitcb I've ever met."

But with eyes like that, who cares?

Rats run rampant
Boomtown Rats, Teenage Head
Edmonton Coliseum

revîew by Brent jeffery
1 headed over to the Coliseum Friday

night, fully expecting another night of,
screaming, pre-pubescent teens (I must
be getting old), a PA systemn set on
overdrive, and two bands playing their
awn particular style of formula rock. As it
turned out my expectations were
erroneous, and 1 saw one of the most
interesting, entertaining concerts of the
past year.

The whole evening- was atypical,
from beginning to end. Teenage Head
started things off with their mere
appearance on stage. Teenage Head, you
must understand, is a band stuck in a
musical time warp. There music is ve 2
much old-style rock, late 50's influence,
with some obscure songs taken f rom that
era.

One would therefore expect a
presentation indicative of their style,
right? WRONG! The only member of the
band who came across that way was lead
singer Frankie Venom. His brigbt orange
suit, short hair and jerky, spasmodic
movements fit perfectly with the music,
making him very believable.

But the others? Forget it. They
looked like they had just been transporied
from the thundering heavy-metal era of

tbe early 70's with its primordial rock
mentality: long straggly hair and your
basic slob look, wbicb went out years aga,
and which only hurt Teenage Head's
credibility.

The Boomtown Rats, on tbe otber
band, were excellent in aIl respects. Witb
lead singer Bob Geldof show ing the way,
tbe Rats were neyer static for a moment.

The band came acrass as a cahesive
unit, maving easily with the music, and
letting eacb member take the spotlight
whenever apprapriate. Tbey also es-
tablished a genial rapport witb the crawd,
first inviting four girls ta came on stage
and dance, and later inviting the crawd ta
came ta their batél after tbe sbow.

The real strengtb of the Rats,
bowever was their music. Tbey exbibited
a rarely-seen versatility, combining
variaus rbythms, boaks and styles, and
gave it their awn personal trademark.-

Just when you thought you bad them
categorized, they showed you sometbing
different. From the Latin-influenced
opening sang "Mood Mambo" ta the
ever-popular I Don't Like Mondays"
tbey kept you interested.

Tbe only disappointing aspect of tbe
wbole show was the small audience -
only about 4,500. For great talent liké this,
the lack of support is a shame. Next year
let's bope Edmonton greets the Rats in
numbers befitting their stature.

Sob Q~ mfnid puhlWs slgln up a stonn.

Ken Bloom playlng the concert Éither.

Bloom enriches English and music

Foohbah woohbah John!
Ken Bloom
Provincial Museum Theater

review by Jens Andersen
Let us now praise the thousands

(millions?) of obscure musicians who
brighten the world, or would brighten it if
only people paid attention to them. Let us
praise in particular Ken Bloom and the
excellent bandurist who shared the bill
with him at the Provincial Museum
Theater last Friday.

In a theater seating about 350 and
holding maybe 250 the atmosphere is
bound ta be intimate, and Bloom made it
even more so by sitting himself down in a
chair on the stage and chatting about his
Aunt Luba in LA, and how she liked old-
country dances, and how be therefore
wrote his "Waltz for Aunt Luba" for her.

Then he mimicked her reaction
upn first hearing him play it: "Oh, oh,
oh! Its sa be-YOO-tiful! So Ukrai nian!"

The audience cracked up, and Bloom
began plinking out the waltz on his
bandura, a stringed instrument resembi-
ing a lopsided lute. Like the rest of his
instrumental work during the evening it
was nathinR short of wonderful.

He also played acoustic guitar,
clarinet, Northumberland small pipes,
concert zither "From where you're
sitting it looks like I'm plaing-a table.")
and sang solo on such higs as por-
nographic Irish ballads. Oh yes, he played
bottleneck zither - for instance, on an old
blues number by Sleepy John Knaubel,
translated f rom the original German (!).

And he played "Spanish Eyes," and
"Comne Hither with Your Zither," which 1
hadn't heard since 1 gave up George
Formby for the Beatles in 1964. And a
Greek-cuuntry version of "Arkansas
Traveller." Really!

He finisbed with a number which
required the audience ta sing along in a
chorus of "foohbah woobab John" and
wave their arrus a lot. When the audience
got tbrougb a dry run with aplomb,
Bloomn put on a faintly contemptuous grin
and said, I just love college kids."

An encore was demanded, of course.
He came back onto the stage and

cheerfully asked, "How about a song
about death?" Then he launched into a
song about Paddy Murpby's rather rowdy
wake, which ended with Widow Murphy
trasbing the caps who came ta quell the
riot.

AIl in alI a great concert. Ray and
j im say so too, which makes it unanimous.

Arts Quiz
Coming

- Thursday
Do flot adjust your set
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1 haven't seen any of Bakshi's films,

but the rumnor miii reiiabiy reports that
they are ail more or iess ÈhastIy. As for
the upcoming American Pop, the
watchword is caveat emptor. Judging by
the poster it's another youth market
shuck.

Fine mess

A survey of the iast three issues of
Gateway shows that of fine reviews, f ive
were written by Science students. Two of
today's were also written by Science
students and one by an Education student.
Is this right? Is it just? Shouidn't more

engineers be writing them? Or PhysEd
students? Or maybe Fine Atts students?

Oh weii. This is a voiunteer paper
and we have to take what we get.

READINGS & SPEAKERS

John Newiove; March 19; 12:30 p.m.;
AV L-3 Humanities Center; Admission
free; Governor-Generai's Award-
winning poet, 1972.

Mr. M. O'Cailaghan; March 18,4 p.m.;
Humanities Lecture Theater 2;
"Autonomy of Theology: The Kung
Controversy in the Cathoiic Church."

FILMS

McCabe and Mrs. Miller; March 17; 9:30
p.m.; Princess Theatre. This film has the
Editor's 120-decibel squeai of approvai.
The cinematography can make the blind
see, the soundtrack music (Leonard
Cohen singing "Travelling Lady") is
topnotch, and the scene where the awyer
recites William Jennîngs Bryan's "Cross
of Gold" speech is worth 200 political
science texts. The rest of the film is pretty
good too. Don't miss it.

Winter Light; March 18, 7 p.m.; SUB
Theater; Tickets: HUB, Chaplain's
Office (SUB) and at the door.

GALLERIES

B.F.A. Exhibition; March 20-April 2;
11-5 p.m. weekdays, 1-5 p.m. weekends;
SU Art Gallery. Ail sorts of art and design
work f rom B.F.A. graduates. The rumor
mili says thîs one is going to be good.

Watercolor landscapes cf T.W. (Bill)
Lumsden; March 17-28; 10-5 p.m.
Tuesday to Saturday, 10-9 p.m. Thursday;
Fireweed Gallery, 10310- 81 Ave.

aLOKb
THEATER

OId Times; to Aprii 5; 8 p.m.;I Studio
Theatre, Corbett Hall; Tickets: 3-146
Fine Arts Center, Ph. 432-2495, $4.00
weekdays, $6.00 weekends - students haif-
price.

music

Ancre String Quartet; March 23; 8 p.m.;
Robertson. Wesley Chutch (10209-123:
St.); Tickets: HUB, Mike's 'pc Albertag
Coiiege; $8.00, Senior Citizens and
students $4.00.

French folk singer Robert aute
March 19, 8 p.m.; SUB Theater; Tickets:*
HUB, Mike s, (Eaton's) or Superclef
Music; $7.00 students, $8.00 non-
students.

Heather 'Bishop; March 20; 8 p.m.;
Provincial Museum Auditorium; Tickets:*
Mike's, HUB, Erewhon Books or Com-
'ion Womnan Books; $5.00

Ga.well and Carnahan; March 21; 7:30 à
pm.; South Side Kolk Club; Tickets:
HUB, Keen Kraft Music.

Mingus Dynasty; March 20-21, 8 p.m.
and Il p.m.; The Palms Cafe; Advance
tickets: Mike's. Presented by the Edmon-
ton jazz Society. A jazz aficionado in the
office says this one wiii be hot.--------------*oe.-e-e-.-.-.-e-.-e-.-eoe.-e-e-eoee-e-e-e-.--e-e-eoeeoe.oee-e-.

Get to know the real taste
of Bacardi rum.

Sip it before you add your favou rite mixer. 4

Bacardi is
beautiful by
itself. Clean.
Light. Smooth-î
tasting. That's
why it goes so0
smoothly %with
s0 many mixers.
Add your own
favounite taste
to Bacardi, and
you can count on
enjoying it.

Bacardi rum
on the rocks.

'~1~ uToFs~Uo ~DC-M
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FEMINIST SINGER;-SONGWRITER

HEATHER IN CONCERT
BISHOP FRIDAY MARCH 20

8:00 PM
PROVINCIAL MUSEUM THEATRE

12845 - 102 AVENUE
Tickets at:
Common Woman Books-

sponsored by Common Woman Books HUwhnBk
222, 8631 - 109 Street Mike'

432-9344 Mk'
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Separation just bunk
Shoes Id.

SalIutes

"Aggie Week"

Specials March 18 - 21 on
Bi rkenstocks

and other items

9108 - 112 St. HUB Malil

by Mike Walker
The economic arguments for Western

separation used by West-Fed and Western Canada
Concept are inconsistent and fundamentally
flawed, according to two U of A economists.

Michael Percy, speaking with Professor Ken
Norrie to a Canadian Studies-sponsored seminar
last week, said there would be a brief period of
wealth after separation, since oil would be sold at
world prices. "But most of the gain would accrue to
the owners of capital in the energy industry," he
saîd.

In addition, this would lead to less in-
dustrialization, flot more as the separatists dlaim.

"We would export more oif so we could
import more manufactured goods.(which can be
produced more efficiently elsewhere>," Percy said.
The West would have "a much more -specialized
economy," he said.

"This is clearly inconsistent with the more
diversified economy forseen by West.-Fed," he said.

The real costs of independence would be felt
in the long mun, he claime a fter energy reserves
start to mun down.

Tuesday, Mardi 17, 1981

He likened confederation to an "insurance
scheme," in which "if the terins1 of trade turn
against a province, it can turn to the federal
governinent transfers to soften the impact."'

"An independent West in the long, mn will
be much worse off, in the absence of those
equalization schemes that are part of confedera-
tion," said Percy.

Ken Norrie said many of the separatists'
projections about the economy of an independent
West, provided by Universt of Calgary

eooists Warren Blackman, conlititthr
basic philosophy of laissez-faire capitalisin. And
he said many of the complaints of the West in
Confederation are the resuits of free-market
operation, flot of Eastern manipulation.

"On the one hand, they're proponients of f ree
market economics. On the other hand, the things
they' re complaining about are a result of the
operation of the free market economy. I

.One élaim of the separatists is that high tariff
barriers have led to industrialization in the East at
the expense of the West.

"This, of course, is patently nonsense," he
said. He said tariffs have benefited the West as
well, and abolition of tariff barriers to imports
"would speli the death knell for just about any kind
of secondary industry in Western Canada."

Tariff reductions would lead, he said, to
growth of the extractive, resource industries and
the death of processing and manufacturing, since
these are the secto rs now protected by tariffs.

"There are potential real income gains from
tariff reductions, but at the expense of in-
dustrialization," he said.

The banking systern is another example of
the saine conflict between laissez-faire economics
and the separatists' other goals, Norrie said.

"Theres this notion that the baniks drain off
money froin us to thern," he said. "They're saying
banks are foregoing good investment oppor-
rtunities in the West for less attractive ones in the
East."

But Norrie saîd the banks are mnerely
investing where profit is highest, that they have no
specific loyalty to the East.

"If you're concerned about that, then what

yo're concerned with is the ruthless efficiency
with which the market systein is operating," he
said. He said an independent West could force its
baniks to keep their money in the West only by
imposing controls on thern, in direct contradiction
with the separitists' political philosophy.

A major problem in a freeWest would be the
, distribution of energy revenues, according to both
,Norrie and Percy.

Norrie predicted "tremendous inter-regional-
conflîcts on energy,"ljust as there are now between
East, and West. "How long would a legislature
~dominated by non-Heritage Fund people allow

this (A I-berta's wealth) to go on?" he asked.

1
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Before that morning coffe-e..
by Helle Simonsen
for Canadian University Press

The symptoms are not un-
familiar. About tbree-quarters of an
hour ago, you drained the last few life-
givrng drops of warm, murky coffee
from a cardboard cup and it is
beginning ta take effect. Maybe your
hands begin ta shake, your beart
quickens, and you jump up and scurry
off with nowhere ta go.

Caffeine directly affects the outer
layer of tbe brain and the spinal cord.
t is occasionally used ta counteract

depressant drugs like aicohol because
of its stimulant effect. An average
dose can range from 60 ta 300
milligrams, and a lethal dose would be
equivalent ta one hundred cups of
coffee drunk at once.

A cup of brewed coffee contains,
depending on tbe. strength of the
coffee, between 100 and 180
milligrams per cup. Instant coffee is
not as bard on your system; it bas 70 -
177 mg per cup. Even a cup of tea bas
between 50 and 70 mg.

A fix of caffeine does not require
swallowing steamy dark liquids. t
appears in cbocolate at about 25 mg
per bar.

And it is a vital ingredient in cola
and diet cola drinks, at 25 - 76 mg per
can. But if you do flot want ta waste
time, over-tbe-counter drugs l ike No-
doz tablets are straight caffeine in a
convenient form.

Napoleon ... tried smoking once but
found it so unpleasant he quickly
returned to his habit of inhaling
seven pounds of snuff each month.

Five cups of coffee is enaugh ta
cause irritable behavior, tremars or
insomnia in most people. A bigb
intake -of caffeine, about six ta eigbt
caps, can praduce symptams almost
identical to those of anxiety neurosîs.
In large' doses caffeine can cause
irisomnia, high blood pressure,
beadaches, nervousness, delirium,
digestive disorders, rapid breatbing,
twitching of limbs and possibly con-
vulsions.

People who drink five or mare
caps of coffee a day are twice as likely
ta bave heart attacks as those who do
not drink coffee at ail, studies have
sbown.

.Recent reports that caffeine
might be linked ta birth defects are as
yet unpraven. "It should certainly be
ioaked at with suspicion, but they look
at any drug as thé possible cause of
birth defects, and usually recommend

tbat ail these drugs be eliminate3
during pregnancy," Burton said.

The moderate consumption of
caffeine is tbougbrta be safe. The
drug increases tbe ability ta do mental
and physical work by disguising
bodily fatigue.

Sigmund Freud smoked 20 cigars
a day. He developed cancer of tlie
palate and jaw. He also suffered from
"Itobacco angina," a constricting
sensation of the throat. Napoleon, on
the other hand, trîed smoking once
but found it so unpleasant, he quickly
returned ta bis habit of inhaling seven
pounds of snuff each month.

Nicotine develops in the user
both a psychological and physical
dependence. Because it can act as both
a stimulant and a depressant, the
user's psychoiogical state can deter-
mine its effect.
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To Dr. M. Macconail, a phar-
mocologist artbte University of
Ot tawa, the nicotine addict is
someone wbo batties a roaring

blizzard or spends the last of bis
school boan for tbat package of
cigarettes." Only a third ofsmokers at
best are able ta quit, Macconail said,
and a year after tbey quit are most
susceptible ta starting again.

According ta the Addiction
Researcb Foundation, 44 percent of
ail Canadians over the age of 14
smoke. Thougb tbis number bas
decreased in recent years, the numberof teenage girls who smoke bas
increased substantially.

Cigarette tobacco contains about
one ta twa percent nicotine, pipe
tobacco about- 1. 5 ta 3 percent, cigars
average one ta rthree percent and
chewing tobacco contains. the highest
amount of nicotine at 1.9 ta 4.8
percent.

Nikotine is one of the most
poisonous substances known ta man
and bas been used as an effective
insecticide for many years. Just one
drap (about 50 mg) of pure iquid
nicotine on the skîn could be lethal.
The ingestion of two cigarettes can
kili a chiid if the nicotine bas enouh
time tu be absorbed through the
lining of the stomach.

Along witb nicotine, there are
1,50 chemîcals whic h have beén
identifieddin burning tobacco.

Bsdsincreasing the probabili-

ty of lung cancer, smoking can
produce coronary heart disease,
chronic bronchitis and emphysema (a
thinning of iung tissues) as well as
tangue and lip cancer.

Nicotine also affects unborn
babies of mothers who smoked during
pregnancy, according ta studies done
by Dr. Peter Fried, a psychologist at
Carleton. Nicotine crasses the
placenta and enters the blaodstream
of the fetus and even appears in the

breast milk, said Fried.
- Many studies show that "smoký-

ing affects the behavior of babies.
Newborn babies tend to cry mare if
their mothers smoked during
pregnancy.

Despite tbese risks, most people
remain puppets ta tbeir nicotine
nerves. One papular but incorrect
myth is that switching over ta a pipe
or cigar will reduce tbe risk of cancer.

Most cigarettes are made f rom
fluecured tobacco and as a result have
acidic smoke. The nicotine from
acidic smoke can only be absorbed
througb the iungs, which is wby
satisfaction from smoking cigarettes
cames with inbaiing.

On the other band, pipe and
cîgar smokers do not bave ta inhale ta .
get tbeir f ix. Air-cured tobaccos are
used for. pipe and cigar tobacco and
burn witb alikaline smake. Its nicotine
cani be absorbed directly tbrougb tbe
tissue in the moutb.

The risk of smoking, bowever, is
not immediate. Dr. Ma~ O'Brien of
Health Services at Can7eton wants
students ta ait down or quît smoking
before tbe probiems begin. Most
students are too young for beart or
lung problems or bîgh blood pressure
due ta smoking, said O'Brien.

. If tbey stop wîtbin the next few
years, they won't bave tbese
probiems," she said. "This is why it is
so bard for some of them ta quit. At
this stage tbey can get away with it."'

It's passible that aspirin, the
most easily accessible painkiller,
sbouidn't be. Wbiie ht can't normally
become addictive, it can become
habituai, in the psycbological sense.
Aspirîn can also lead ta ulcers and
irritations of the stomach's iining,
causing it ta bleed.

Symptams of over-usear
stomach pains, deafness, ringing
the ears or delirium. But that i
ail. tit~ i:

One day those two ite ý
might send you ta the basp -It L i Sd
of curing your headache. Sme odie
suddenly deveiop aspirin into erae
whicb makes th'eni extremeiy s
sitive ta the drug. The aller k
symptrms are hives, diffi
breathing and gastrrintesti 1
bieeding.

Buffering agents in somfe bras
are in minute quantities and doI

provide much protection againsr
stomach irratation. Dow~ning the
pis wîth a glass of milk probably
gives the best protection.

Besides kiliing pain, aspirin bas a
beneficial side effect. Lt thins the
blood, .whicb can help peaple who
have had or are in danger of having a
stroke or heurt attack.

" People who have strokes aften
take one daily, and studies show they
tend ta bave iess strokes than the
people wha don't. There's some
specVlation that taking aspirin wauld
prevent the first stroke," said Burton.

Tuesday, March 17, 1981

Aspirin can also lead to ulcers and
irritations of the stomach's Iining,
causing it to bleed.
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BAR-NONE HATS

$3.50
Ladies
Jean

Reg. $36,00

Ladies
Western,

Reg.$28 .99

and $10.00

Vidal Sassoon

xo4 $19,99
Big Blue

5-pocket Jean
o $23.00

Men's Rainbow Jean
Reg. $34.99

HUB MALL

x4o4 $27.99

LOCATION

Free alterations on all Jeans

HAIRPORT
Hairstyling for Men and Women

3 Locations to Serve You

7230 Argyll Road
Regency Hotel

469-2056

10632 - 82 Avenue
West of Renford Inn

439-4140

50 Brentwood Blvd.
Brentwood Professional Building

Sherwood Park
464-7282

Where we're smilin' and stylin'

Tuesday, March 17, 1981,

Presents

BAR-NONE SPECIALS
MARCH 16 - 21
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Newh ouse. star of CIA U meet

Bear tracksters nab second
by Gabor Simonyl

Ian Newhouse flot only won
both the 300 meter and the 600
-neter events in last weekend's
first-ever Canadiqn Interuniver-
sities Athletic Union Chamn-
pionship in Saskatoon, he also
estabiished new Canadian

national indoor records as well as
clocking the fastest-ever elec-
tronic times in the worid in both.

A graduate. student in
physical education,,Newh'touse,
also one of the most modest
athietes one wiil ever meet; wo
his beats rather easily on Friday
night in Saskatoon's new
Fieldbouse. Then, the following
afternoon, he had the most
difficuit task of running both the

300m and the 6 00m within 90
minutes of each -other. Few
athietes wouid have been capable
of duplicating his feats, two wins
and two national records.'

To top it off, Ian still had the
energy and fighting spirit to be a

part of the winning 4 x 400m relay
team. Running the last leg,
Newbouse came from behind to
capture bis third gold medal. For
bis three first place finishes

Newhouse was chosen the Out-
standing MaIe Athiete of the
meet.

,Altogether the five man U of

A team had a strong showing with
a second place finish. Toronto,
witb eighteen men on theirteamn,
was first with 56 points. The
Bears total of 39 was six ahead of
the Canada West champions,

Saskatchewan.
Heres how the rest of the

Bears finished:
Iraklis Kollias: a doctorate

student in biomechanics, he won
the shot put witb an officiai put of
15.75 meters. His closest com-
pet ition was Murr4y Wenhardt of
Saskatchewan who had a best toss
of 15 .7 2 m. An earlier put by
Kollias of about 16.5m was
incorrectiy judged a foui by meet
officiaIs.

jack Suggett: a member of
the 4 x 400 relay team, Suggett had
the second fastest split rime,
behind Newhouse. He was also
the bronze medallist in the 60m
dash and fourth in the long jump
with a leap of 6.87m.

Brent Kassian: also on the
relay team and had a personal best
time of one minute and 22.79
seconds in the 6 00m while
finishing third.

Blair Rosser: a member of
the Bears' CIAU champion cross-
country team, he had a personali
besr in the opening leg of the 4 x
400 reîay to help spark the win.

There was also some good

individual performances by
the Pandas with Brigit Otto and.
Becky Sjare each winning a silver
medal were a bright spot. Otto
wias second to Victorias Debbie

Scottrin the 1500m and Sjarehlad a
personai best of 13-69m in the
shotput. Janet Schula was
hampered by injuries and finished,
fiftb in the long jump.

The Championships were a
great success and next year, in
Lavai, Quebec is the site, the Bears
and Pandas 'hope to bring home
the titles.

Ever sincè coach Gabor Simonyl started runnlng thetrack and field program..

Hockey team rebels

Coach. sneaks peek
MONTREAL (CUP) - The women's ice hockey team at McGill ran
up a 0 and 12 record this year, but thar was the ieast of their
problems.

The 25 women who showed up for land training in October
dwindied to nine by February. In fact, the Martiets acrually piayed
their iast three games wirh a mere nine players. The problem?

"The coach," said ex-Marnler Mado Racicot, when she was asked
wby sbe quit the ream. Other ex-Marriets gave the same answer.

-The Marrîers', past and present, grievances with coach Brian
Merry, in bis first year at the team's he1m, ranged f rom the fact that
he sar in their dressing roomn whiie they dressed for games, tO,ýis
conducr at games and pracrices and bis coacbing abilities.

"It wasn't until after Christmas thar the team realized he had a
perfect view of the showers from whee hey were sitting. There
were no more sbowers taken," saîd Sandy Meredith, former team
manager..

"They don't change in front of me. They don't have ail their
clorbes off if thar's whar you mean. They aiways have a T-shirt or
warm-ups on, " Merry said.

Assistant director of arhletics, Giadys Bean, was unable to say
whetber Merry wouîd be one of the candidates for the job next ye.ar.

Ski p lug
A meeting of the U of A

cross-country ski racers wiii take
place at 5 p.m. Wednesday, March
18, in Room 232 SUB (second
floor). Topics of disucs sion in-
clude: dryland training, on-snow
training, plus organizationai and
financial considerarions.

Ail levels of skiers are
encouraged to participate. If
you're interesred in competition
cross-country ski racing, now is
the time to plan your program.

Veebal
Golden Bear volieybail coach

Briani Watson certainly knows
how to get his teamn to peak at the
right rimes.

Ten days ago, in Victoria,
they were at the top of their game
in capturing the Canadian In-
teruniversities Athietic Union
(CIAU) champ ionship for the f irst
rime in the team's history. Two
weeks prior, they had upser the
first place Saskatchewan Huskies
ro win the Canada West title.

And while rbey have won the
ones that really count in universiry
voîleyball, some weekends tbey
have trouble getting untracked. At
the Nintb Annual Supervoîiey
Tournament in Saskaroon last
weekend, the Bears finished fif th.
And in the first Alberta Senior
AA' tournament, sandwiched in,
between the CIAU and Canada
West pîayoffs, the Bears, defen-
ding provincial -champs, were also
fifrh.

Like Watson says, "There
have been some big ridaI waves in
our play this season."

Since every orber weekend
bas been a hot one for the Bears,
the odds shouid be wirh them
when they take part in 'AA'
Tournament #2 this coming
weekend. The Bears need-to win
both remaining tourneys if rhey
hope to retain their titie.

... thlngs have been Iooklng Up.

Dinin' and dancin'
*As the schooi year fast

approachys ims end, so does
another year of intramurais. Witb
this ending comes the Annual
Intramural Awards Banquet and
Social to be held this Sarurday,
March 21 (not Fniday the 2Oth as
was previously reported) at the
Holland House (12940 - 127 St.).
The festivities get underway with
cocktails from 5:30 p.m. - 6:30
p. m., dinner f rom 6:30 p. m. - 8: 00
p.m., awards presentations from
8:00 p.m. --9:00 p.m. and dancing

from 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Tickets are availabie in any of

the three offices during the usual
off ice hours at a price of
$7.00/person which includes both

the dinner and dance. So be sure to
get that intramurai unit or
whomever else that is inro some
good old fashioned fun -for an
evening. Ail intramural awards
wiiI be presenred at the banquet
and dance so be sure to bring out
ail your winners.

Tues da.y-, March ï- ï

-1 -zi6r)(DMITZ
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footno tes
MARCH 17

Varsity Christian Felowship: Dagwood
supper and pnldiscusio on YOUR
sexual and Chr1itian concerna. Tory 14-14,
5 p.m. $1.50

Catholic Chaplains - A free lecture by F.
Terry Forristill from Torontu on 'The
Mystey of Jeses A- New TestamentSerh. 8 p.m. Rm TL 12, in Tory
Building

You are invired ru hear Dr. joh[o England,
Assoc- Prof. Dept of Geography, U of A.
"Purential for a National Park on
Northern Ellesmere'. 8:00 p.m. Lounge
(CW-410 Centre Wing) Biological
Sciences Centre, Sask. Dr. Admission Free.
Parking in Windsor Car Park (enter from
116 St> or any outdoor parking apace nur
reserved 24 hours.

Special Educaion Students' Association
generai meeting and election. 5:00p.m. Ed
S basement lounge. Guest speaker on SP.
Ed. Course and program changes.

Art of Living Club "Connection ru the
Source". Rm 101 Law Bldg. 8 - 9 p.m. Ail
Welcome.

MARCH 18

U of A curlin$ club general meeting for
electioaa of officers ar the Bear Pir.

LSM - 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evening worship
ar the Centre. 11122 - 86 Ave. Ail are.
welcome.

Sponsored by A of L Club - The Northern
Alberta Human Unity Coundil presents
the fi rat in a series of taka "The Family of
Man", music room - Cenrennial Library. 8
pin.L Ail welcome.

Chaplains - 7:30 pm Bergman Film Series
fearures "Winter Lighr" in SUB Theatre.

Muslim Student Assoc. "The Children of
Palesti". A film and discussion- Ail
welcome. Time: 3:30 pm, Placew; Torty
Bldg. Rm. T1-103.

One Way Agape - Bibly Srudy and
discussion on the subjectAn Eye for Pn

Eye; or turn the Other Cheek?"
Time 5:00 p.m., Place: CAB 269.

U of A Curling Club - general meeting for
election of off icers, Bearpit ar 5:00 p.m.
MARCH 19

U of A PVer Club general meeting and
nominations for new executive ar 6:30
p.m. in room 245 of the Ag Bldg. Guet
speaker- Dr. Saito ar 7 p.m. (Zoo vet) .
Home Ec Club - Grad Bake Sale, 10 arn- 2
Pm.

Chaplaina ,- 3:30 Archbishop McNei.
spears on "The Future o f the Family" in
Athabasca Hall's Herirage Lounge.

Catholic Chaplains - a free lecture by Dr.
Harry McSorley on Ecurnenism: The
Catholic Lutheran Dimension 8 p.m. Rip.
TL-12 in Tory Bldg.
Poetry reading byjohn Newlove winner of
The Governor General's Award for Poerry
1972. AV L-3 Humnanities Centre, U of A.
12:30 uon.

Cruisade for Chlrist - Get ru
know God better. Learntrushare your Fairh
with others. 5 - 7 prn. Tory 14-9, Si supper.

One Way Agape - Can God be clearly seen?
Lecture and discussion. Ed. North L-135,
5:10 prn, everyone welcome.

Undergrad Psy ch Asaoc. general meeting
and elections for nexr year's exec. Bio Sci
Psych 116 ar 7:00 prn.

MAXCH 20

Bap!ist Student Union - potluck dedication
banquer arjasper Place Bapt. Church, 8801
- 163 St. Rides will leave frorn Southend of
HUB Mail ar 5:30 p.m. Prograr f rom 6 -
9:30 pm. Contact Donna Lynn 433-096 or
Miclrey 963-2516.
NDP Campus Club - will be holdingsa beer
social in Rm 270A SUB from 3 -8 p.m.
Corne share your political views with us.

MARCH 21

Men's Intramurals - Award Social 5:30
p.m. Hoiland House. Tickets $7.00 in-
dludes dine & dance. Tickets available at
Intramnural Offices.
Audobon Wildlife Film. "Wilderness
Trails" by Charles T. Hotchkiss. 8 p.rn,
Provincial Museum Auditoriurn.Spon-
sored by Edmonton Bird Club.
MARCH 22

LSM - 10:30 arn Wurahip with Lutheran
Campus Minist ry in SUB 158. Third
Sunday in Lent. AI welcome.

LSM - 7:30 prn "Living Christianity in the
Work-a-day World" with J. Wallace ar the
Centre. 11122 - 86 Ave. AIl welcome.

MARCH 23

Keep-fit- Yoga Group will conduct a clasa
and reach simple Yoga exercises Ruom 9,
Fîr. _14, Tory Bldg, iit 5:00 p.m. Suitable
clorhýing for stretching.

MARCH 24

Michael Rubbo: The Man and His Films.
12:30 - 2 prn, Humanities Centre A-V
Winl Ruom L-3 , Sir' Sur! (1968); Wairing
for Fidel (1974).

MARCH 25

Chaplains - 7:30 Bergmnan Film Series
features "The Silence" in SUB Theatre.

GENERAL

English classes for Indochinese refugees ar

Ussifieds are 15</word/issue,1 $1.00
minimum. Deadlines: Nuon onday and
Wednesdày for Tueaday and Thursday
publication. Rmn. 238 Studenr' Union

Bulig. Fuornotes and Classifieds must
be placed in person and prepaid.

Livingroorn group, 2 deaka, 2 beda -
excellent condition, 436-1564.

Another **Outeï Limits* party. Be there
or be square. Friday pm. Match 20.

Ski boots for sale: Lady Garmont Comp;
exc. cond., size 7, $100/offers. 458-2725.

Fiee intruductory lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation programme.
Evetyone welcome. Wedneadays, 12 nuon,
SUB 280.
One bedrom furnished apt. in Newton
Place ru asubier from May ru Aug. Caîl 433-
8440.

Room tcu aubier in vegerarian non-smoking
house. 1 May - 31 Aug. 15 min. walk ru
University. Rent $115 mnonth. 482-1898
after 6.

For Sale: Card-reading Programmable
HP-67 1 yr. old. Exc. cond. asking $400.
Includes magneric cards, adapter and
manuals. Caîl K.W. 433-7595.

Advocare ecunornic, civil freedoma. For-

rm libertatian discussiori group 488-

Will do typing in my home. Southside.
469-0571. TtiQ - momnt. efficient service, Tvninjt, IBM Selectric, Reports, thesis.

IB Sletrc.Air 46-69. rautable ra-Te-1- lSelectrictype-wrir'er. letters,'etc. French - English. Germaine
T:yping, IMSlcrc nt 7-64 Mrs. Theander, 465-2612. Dore 479-3314 (Office), 475-P938.

S.U. SALE
of SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT

ITEMS 0F ALL TYPES

DATE: MARCH 18 & 19

TIME: 10 AM to 4 PM

PLACE: ROOM 142 S.U.B.-

COME, LOOK, SEE & BI

Tuesdav. March 17. 1991

St. Joseph's College. Cantonese or Man-
darin or Viernainese - speakihg volunreers
are needed for individual tutoring. Please

Shone Rita Chow t 432-1521 or corne ru
o ry 1-81.1

U of A Wargames Society meers Fridays in
Ed.. N-107 ar 6 p.m. New members
welcome.

Muslim Students Assoc. Friday afternoon
prayer ar 1 Pm in Rm 158 SUB (meditation
room).

Student Legal Services free legal assistance
and info. Phune SLS ar 432-2226 between 8
arn - 5 pm.

Hillel BYOL (Lunch!) Fridays in the
Athabasca Hall Lounge (main fluor) 12:00
- 2:00.

U of A Aikido Club. A non-comperitive
medirarive, martial arr. Classes every Fni.
ar 5:30 in the judo Room. West Gym.

BACUS - Commerce Students: "5 un 4"
nwaccepting applications for 1981-82

counsellors. Details in CAB 325.

classifieds

Wanted: Ladies interested in playing third
division fastball. Cal Jim 458-3346 afrer
7:00 p.m.
Hayrides & Sleighrides between Edmon-
ton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
eveninga between 8 -I1 p.m.

Rugby - Clansmen Rugby Club welcomes
anyone who is interested in the pisying or
the social ide of the sport. Cal Dick.Koch
days t 437-1350, eveninga 435-2962.

Typing and photo copying ar Mark 9
Typing Service, 9004 ar HUB Malt. Ph.
432-7936.
Key cut výhile-u-wait un campus at 9113
HUB MaIl.,Calcularors, warches, sales and
repair. Campus Digital Shack.

Part-rime sales person required ru sell
adverrising unsa 20% commission basia for

JSR Radio and CJSR monnhly program
guide. Cal Steve Cumminga, 432-5244.

1979 Acadian 4 sale, 15,000 mil, 4 speed, 3
duor hatchback. Offers. Cal 433-0576
berween 11 p.m. and 11:45 p.m.

Tçxas Instrumenta Calcularora. Check our
lôwest relular prices. TI-55-$49.95, TI-58C

$139-95, TI-59 - -$33995. Drop by:
Campus Digital Shack 9113 - 112 St. (HUB
MaIl), 432-0521.

Dignity for gay Carholic men, women and
frienda. Serving spiritual, educational and
social needa. Cal Barry ar 469- 286, or Sue
cfr Jeanne t 433-3559, or Philip t 422-
6832.

Typing n campus, IBM., Sue 439-
9297/43207967.

Experienced typiat. Near Londonderry.
Phone 475-4309.

Ty ing Papers. Theses. Experienced,.
efficient. IBM Selectric typewrirer. 85< pet
page. Terry, 477-7453.

Used bicycles and a cumplere uaed bicycle
parts dept. ½h price of new parts. Alberta
Cycle - 9131-118 Ave.

Typing Service - on IBM Selectric $1 per
page. Pickup and Delivery. Phone 986-
1206.

Experienced rypiat - IBM Selectric. Papers,
theses, etc. 455-6024.

Are you paying tuo much for auto
insurance? Cal us for the lowest rates
available. Pombert Insurance Agencies
464-2272.

Typing. IBM Selectric. Cal Susan ar 436-
6504.

Transient - Rock 'n Roll Band availadle for
bookinga. Peter Smirh 432-2643.

Will do yping ar home. Fasr and accurare .
Specialize in medical rerrn. Please caîl 462-
2501.

f

Girl in blue pants walking ro psych
experimerir Friday at 11:00, care to meet
sometime?

Happy Birthday ro rwo real sweethearts.
Zarrin aïrd Shirley! fror hp CI mwina aaçl
Art.

Who will delightfullyreéach me japawese
for modest fee? Cal Andre, 438-2067.

Calculator found: to claimnphoiie 467-4613
and leave message for Ed.

Look!! Apartrnent ro aubier from May 1 to
Aug. 31. One bedroom completely fur-
nia hed for your carefree but inexpensive
habitation. Cal Stephen at 436-2967.

Found: Watch. Dinwoodie March 7. Phone
483-6473, ask fut Tom.

HappBirthday tu"the Radical" from "the
Milriitant Munchkin" (Smiley).

Geography Students corne and explore the
forgotten continents. See Asia, Africa and
Latin America on April 4th & th at the
rhird World Film Festival in Lister Hall.

M.P. So yuu've moved ru the 4th fluor.
Weil - I can play hard to get too! W.O.

1977 Toyota Corolla for sale. 35,000 miles,
4 speçd, $2,000. Cal 437-6934 after 5 p.m.

]an, Read an y g ood "books" lately? Sleep
on them ndreil us the morning after.
(Yuur secret is safe with us.) TH, GM and
the City of Calgary.

Wil type assnnents for a very
reasnabe rte.all464-6005.

Speech Pathology requirea maie subjecrs
between 30 & 65 years of age for vuice
samples. Monerary award for 20 minutes
of your rime: anytime this Thursday from 9
- 9 mr. ar Corbetr Hall. Calil Sheila at 432-

Newton Place: Sublet 19th Fît, May 4 -
Aug. 23. Phone 433-4196 after 7:30.

Springhill Nursery School, 10137 - 84
Ave., Edmonton, A Parent ico-operarive -
now regiatering for September 1981.
Limited spaces available for ages 2 ru 5.
Pre-schuol programme for age 4 ru 5.
Phone Jayne at 466-9455. Springhill is nur
a daycare facility.

Student has furnished 2 bdrm apt. ru share,
pool, sauna. phone 483-1768.

Prufessional typist, IBM Selecrric, 24 hr.
service, Phone Gwen 435-9807, or 467-
9064 evenings and weekends.

HP -41C Calculator for sale $360.00.
Warranty transferable.

Christian Aggies Bible Srudy, Mondays
5:00 p.m. Rm. 245 Ag. AIl welcome for an
excellent ime of sharing!! Especially lar
years.
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